
Creeping Angel
THE SPOOKY, PEEK-A-BOOING, DON’T-TURN-YOUR-
BACK-ON-IT, SOUL-STEALING, TWITTER-ADDICTED 

WEEPING ANGEL ROBOT

INSPIRED BY DOCTOR WHO 
FOR INTERVENTION CON 6  

HTTP://BREERUBIN.COM/BREEMAKESART/CREEPING-ANGEL/

http://breerubin.com/breemakesart/creeping-angel/


WHAT?
The Creeping Angel is a 
robot, programmed to 

see when you’re looking 
at it and hide its evil 
little face. As soon as 
you turn your back, 

however, it unhides and 
snaps your image for 
its … collection. 

Peek-a-boo!



WHY?!
Weeping angels are a 

conceptually-
interesting monster 

working on our 
instinctual fears of 
things hiding in 
plain sight. They 

play on our sneaking 
suspicion of statues 
and creepy dolls.



WHO?
Hi, I’m bree.  

I’m not a trained 
robotics engineer or 

anything—just a slightly-
deranged artist and 

incurable hacker living 
in a shoebox in 

Manhattan.  
What I’m getting at is 

that anyone, anywhere can 
do this sort of crazy 

project, too!



HOW?
Ah, the fun part! 
Let’s go through 
some of the basic 
conceptual and 
practical steps 
that brought this 
unholy creature 
into being!



HOW—Concept
• Weeping Angels (from Doctor Who) 
are stone statues that appear 
benign (unless you’re creeped out 
by statues and dolls…) 

• They can only move/attack when 
unobserved, like Heisenberg 
Uncertainty Monsters! 

• When they get you, they steal your 
future, almost like stealing your 
soul.



HOW—METHODOLOGY
• Physical computing: making 
things move 

• Brain: some kind of processing 
unit to take input and send 
commands  

• Camera: computer vision/face-
tracking and Image Capture 

• Twitter: why not?



HOW—interactive art & inspiration

People are always making weird, 
silly robots and interactive 
installations (and plenty of 

useful ones, too). 

Let me show you some of my all-
time favorite projects



HOW—interactive art & inspiration
My Little Piece of Privacy 
Niklas Roy

Interactive 
Installation 

Computer 
Vision 

Physical 
Computing  

Hilarious

niklasroy.com

http://niklasroy.com
https://vimeo.com/23999493


HOW—interactive art & inspiration
SNOUT - The Double-Taker  
Golan Levin

Interactive 
Installation 

Computer Vision 

Illusion of 
Life 

Physical 
Computing  

Also Hilarious

flong.com

http://niklasroy.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OjUwH9tOdus


HOW—interactive art & inspiration
Blendie  
Kelly Dobson

Talking 
blender!! 

Physical 
Computing  

Voice-
Activated 

Even More 
Hilarious

MIT.edu

http://www.media.mit.edu/~monster/blendie
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCUQtwIwAWoVChMI2J3UyrerxwIVhk-SCh3rPQGg&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D6DDkwdPaYmk&ei=3l7PVdi2GIafyQTr-4SACg&usg=AFQjCNF2terN6xWGrzOvEd30tmJfpZwjrQ&sig2=u3eHdPOfhxvUtbUhHXUY7w&bvm=bv.99804247,d.aWw


HOW—METHODOLOGY

Physical computing: making 
things move 



HOW—THE BODY 

• Casing: creepy baby 
doll 

• Motion: motors, 
shafts, couplings, 
mounts 

• Arduino: open-
source physical 
computing 
microcontroller 
(think: spinal 
cord)









HOW—THE HOOKUP 
The setup here is fairly simple, connecting 

ARDUINO and two High-torque motors 



HOW—METHODOLOGY

Brain: making things see and 
think using some kind of 

processing unit to take input 
and send commands to the 
Arduino (micro-controller) 



HOW—THE BRAIN 

• Processing: an open-
source programming 
environment geared toward 
artists and hackers 

• OpenCV: open-source 
computer vision framework 
good for face-tracking 

• Old HP laptop running 
Vista——talk about time 
travel! 

• * You can easily simplify a 
lot of the components using 
micro-computers like 
RaspberryPi instead of a 
laptop. 



HOW—THE BRAIN

Basic interaction:  

1- User (a people) approaches CA.  

2- CA’s computer vision detects a face.  

3- The brain (Processing) tells the 
body (Arduino) to hide its face.  

4- When the user looks away, the face 
is gone, so the brain tells the camera 
to unhide for the attack and take a 
photo (steal the person’s soul).  



HOW—THE PROCESSING

CHILL 
for now 

(and look 
spooky)

Is 
someone 
looking 
now?EEK, HIDE!

DID IT 
GO AWAY?

KEEP 
HIDING

QUICK, EAT 
THEM!!!! 

(take a pic 
and tweet it)

YES NO

YES
NO



HOW—The Programming

Now that we understand the 
basic interaction and decision-
making logic, I would like to 
walk you through portions of 
the code. I’m skipping a lot of 
detail so I don’t put everyone 
to sleep. 

Don’t worry, there won’t be a 
test!



HOW— BASIC Programming TERMS
• Function: a bit of code that “does 
stuff” 

• Variable: a container for data 
(number, string, etc) whose value 
can be changed by the program.   

• String: a bit of text, like the 
text in our tweets 

• if-then: a common logical device in 
programming that basically says “if 
this happens, then do this”



HOW—The Programming

/*___________LIBRARIES________________*/
//import a bunch of libraries *see full code

/*___________VARIABLES________________*/

//skipping a bunch * see full code!

//set up some variables to handle the face detection and taking of pics
boolean isFace = false;
boolean wasFace = false; //boolean to see if there was a face that has gone
int isFaceTimer;
int goneFaceTimer;

//set up a variable to count the number of pics
int numPics;

//set up a variable to hold a random value and change it each loop
int rand;

Full, un-cut code:breemakesart/creepingangel

http://breerubin.com/breemakesart/creeping-angel/


HOW—The Programming
/* ———————— VARIABLES CONTINUED 

// Creeping angel needs a bunch of taunts to go with photo tweets
// Here is an array of strings that will be our punchy, hilarious taunts
String[] taunt = {

"You have never been here.... .... -CreepingAngel at #interventioncon",
"Doo-doo-doo Another one bites the dust! -CreepingAngel at 
#interventioncon",
"Your soul will look exquisite in my collection! -CreepingAngel at 
#interventioncon",
"Back to some forgotten time with ye! -CreepingAngel at #interventioncon",
"You Blinked! MUWAHAHAHAHA -CreepingAngel at #interventioncon",
"Nice lifetime. Would be a shame if you lost it >:) -CreepingAngel at 
#interventioncon",
"*OMNOMNOM* Tasty human! -CreepingAngel at #interventioncon",
"I liked your shirt -CreepingAngel at #interventioncon",
"You can run but you can't hide---actually, you can't run, either -
CreepingAngel at #interventioncon",

};

Full, un-cut code:breemakesart/creepingangel

http://breerubin.com/breemakesart/creeping-angel/


ASLEEP YET?
Peek-a-boo!



HOW—The Programming
/*___________SETUP________________*/
// The Setup Portion of the code is a little dry for our purposes
// see the linked code for the full story!

/*___________DRAW LOOP________________*/
// In Processing, the Draw Loop is a repeating function where all the magic 
// happens—it runs functions, changes the values of variables, and makes stuff  
//  do stuff! It keeps looking until it hits a snag or is told to stop.

//first, choose the random taunt phrase for tweeting
rand = int(random(taunt.length));

// call up the video
scale(2);
opencv.loadImage(video);
image(video, 0, 0 );

Full, un-cut code:breerubin.com/breemakesart/creeping-
angel

http://breerubin.com/breemakesart/creeping-angel/


HOW—The Programming
/*___________DRAW LOOP CONTINUED ________________*/
// At this point, tell the program to look for some faces from the video and make some decisions…

//check for faces
for (int i = 0; i < faces.length; i++) 

{ //println(faces[i].x + "," + faces[i].y); rect(faces[0].x, faces[0].y, faces[0].width, 
faces[0].height); isFace = true; } if (faces.length == 0) { isFace = false; } if (isFace) 
{ wasFace = false; //reset the "face is gone" timer goneFaceTimer=0; 
isFaceTimer ++; //run the function hideFace(); } else { showFace(); goneFaceTimer ++; 

//check that the face was there long enough. Then see if it's gone 
if ( isFaceTimer > 1 && goneFaceTimer > 0 ) 
{ wasFace = true; }

//also take this opportunity to reset the face timer
isFaceTimer = 0;
}

//So, was there a face in that frame?
if (wasFace) 

{ takePic(); }
//once we tell processing to take a pic/tweet, we should reset the wasFace boolean
wasFace = false;

//change the random phrase to a new 'un
rand = int(random(taunt.length));
}

Full, un-cut code:breemakesart/creepingangel

http://breerubin.com/breemakesart/creeping-angel/


HOW—The Programming

/*___________TAKE PIC - CUSTOM FUNCTION ________________*/
// This is a function I wrote that is run every time the DRAW LOOP says “hey, there’s a face, do this”

void takePic() {
//take a picture and save it, and it will need to be retrieved for tweeting
//this is a bit of a clunky way to do this, but it's what I got to work.

//save the frame coming in from the video feed using the numPics value
saveFrame("pic"+numPics+".jpg");
println ("pics taken"+(numPics+1));
//build the file name and path from your own file pathpath
String photoPath = "C:/Users/USER/Documents/Processing/creepingAngel/";
String photoName = "pic"+numPics+".jpg";
String photoFile = photoPath+photoName;

//There’s a whole bunch of logic around generating a tweet that’s in the full code, but it would be
// a little complicated for the presentation—check out the full code for the rest
}

Full, un-cut code:breemakesart/creepingangel

http://breerubin.com/breemakesart/creeping-angel/


HOW—The Programming

/*___________HIDE AND SEEK - CUSTOM FUNCTIONS ________________*/
// Now, the moving part! Here we send signals to the Arduino that say “I saw a face there, so spin
// the motors this way” or “there’s no one around, spin the motors the other way
// I wrote two surprisingly simple functions that handle everything! 

void hideFace() {
//send a command to close the arms
arduino.analogWrite(9, 0);
arduino.analogWrite(7, 120);
delay(1);
}

void showFace() {
//send a command to open the arms
arduino.analogWrite(9, 120);
arduino.analogWrite(7, 0);
delay(1);
}

Full, un-cut code:breemakesart/creepingangel

http://breerubin.com/breemakesart/creeping-angel/


THANK YOU



SOURCES
PARTS/HARDWARE 

• adafruit.com 

• sparkfun.com 

• servocity.com 

• Tinkersphere (NYC)

SOFTWARE 

• arduino.cc 

• processing.org 

• opencv.org

Thanks: InterventionCon for having me.  
Wes Mason and Ian Webb for helping me with Linux :)

http://adafruit.com
http://sparkfun.com
http://servocity.com
http://opencv.org


reSOURCES
Physical Computing & 
Programming 

• Making Things Move 

• Instructables 

• Creative Applications

Thanks: InterventionCon for having me.  
Wes Mason and Ian Webb for helping me with Linux :)

http://adafruit.com
http://sparkfun.com
http://creativeapplications.net

